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Flow offoam past an ellipticalobstacle
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(D ated:D ecem ber4,2021)

To investigatethelink between discrete,sm all-scale and continuous,large scale m echanicalprop-

erties ofa foam ,we observe its two-dim ensionalow in a channel,around an ellipticalobstacle.

W e m easure the drag,liftand torque acting on the ellipse versus the angle between itsm ajor axis

and the ow direction. The drag increases with the spanwise dim ension,in m arked contrast with

a square obstacle. The lift passes through a sm ooth extrem um at an angle close to,but sm aller

than 45
�
.The torque peaksata signi�cantly sm allerangle,26

�
.No existing m odelcan reproduce

theobserved viscous,elastic,plastic behavior.W epropose a m icroscopic visco-elasto-plastic m odel

which agreesqualitatively with the data.

PACS num bers:82.70.R r,83.80.Iz,47.50.-d

K eywords:Com plex Fluid.V iscous,plastic,elastic m aterial.Stokes experim ent.

A foam isam odeltostudym aterialswhich areviscous,

elastic,and plastic. This com plex,ubiquitous behavior

is exploited in num erous applications,such as ore sep-

aration,drilling and extraction ofoil,food or cosm etic

industry [1],but is not yet fully understood [2]. Foam

rheology isthusan activeresearch area,and recentstud-

ies provide insight to understand the interplay between

the bubble scaleand the wholefoam behavior[3,4]and

to unify elasticity,plasticity and viscosity [5]. Here,we

study theow offoam around an ellipse,wherethem ea-

sured lift,drag and torqueshow thewholecom plexity of

foam rheology,which strongly constrains possible m od-

els: sim ple ones do not capture the observed features.

W e propose an elastoplastic m odelwhich describeswell

the data. W e discuss the generality, im plications and

lim itationsofthism odel.

W e have built a foam channel[6]to investigate a 2D

steady ow and m easurethe forceitexertson an obsta-

cle (Stokes experim ent [6,7,8,9,10]). Briey,a 1 m

long,10 cm widetank is�lled with deionized waterwith

1% ofcom m ercialdish-washingliquid (Taci,Henkel).Its

surface tension is = 26:1� 0:2 m N m �1 ,and itskine-

m atic viscosity is� = 1:06� 0:04 m m s�2 .Severalcom -

puter controlled injectors blow nitrogen in the solution

to form a horizontalm onolayer of bubbles of average

thickness h = 3:5 m m , con�ned between the bulk so-

lution and a glasstop plate (quasi-2D foam )[11]. This

foam ism onodisperse (bubble area atchannelentrance:

A 0 = 16:0� 0:5 m m 2)and itsuid fraction isestim ated

to be around 7% [12].

W e study here the sim plest shape which sym m etry

is low enough to observe sim ultaneously drag,lift and

torque: the ellipse (Fig. 1). The obstacle has a m ajor

axis2a = 48 m m and m inoraxis2b= 30 m m . Itoats

freely justbelow thetop glasssurface,withoutsolid fric-

tion.The upperend ofan elastic �berpassesthrough a

holein thebottom oftheobstacle,ensuring itsfreerota-

tion,whileitslowerend is�xed,sothatatop view ofthe

obstacledisplacem entfrom itsposition atrestm easures,

FIG .1: Top view ofthe ellipticalobstacle and ofthe sur-

rounding bubbles. Ellipse (a) perpendicular to the ow,(b)

tilted in the ow,(c) parallelto the ow. The x axis is the

direction ofthe ow direction and ofpositive drag,y is the

direction ofpositivelift,and �(between 0and 90
�
,by sym m e-

try)isthe angle between x and the m ajoraxisofthe ellipse.

with aprecision betterthan 0.1 m N,theforceexerted by

the foam on the obstacle.

W e m easure the drag in the parallelorientation (� =

0),which isstable(see below);and in the perpendicular

one (� = 90�),which is unstable (but where the ellipse

can rem ain forone hour,enough to perform steady ow

m easurem ents). The results (Fig. 2) are very close to

thatforcirclesofdiam eters30 and 48 m m ,respectively:

thissuggests(seealso Fig.4a)thatdrag isproportional

to the spanwise direction (along the y axis)‘ ofthe el-

lipse:

‘= 2

p

a2 sin
2
� + b2 cos2 �: (1)

In a steady ow (530 m lm in�1 ,i.e. a velocity of2.5

cm s�1 ),westartfrom a given initialorientation (76,64,

48or18�),lettheellipserotatefreelytoitsparallelstable

orientation,and m easure the angle,drag and lift (Fig.

3). The angularvelocity strongly increasesin the range

15� < � < 40� (with a peak at26�)and doesnotdepend

on the initialorientation (insert ofFig. 3). M oreover,

the forcescorrelateto �;wethuselim inatethe tim e and

plot the dependence ofdrag and lift with � (Fig. 4a).

Alltheforcesdata collapseon two m astercurves,onefor
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FIG .2: D rag exerted by the owing foam on an elliptical

obstacle,versus the ow rate: �,� = 0
�
(Fig. 1a);� ,� =

90
�
(Fig. 1c). Bold lines are linear �ts to the data. D ata

(open sym bols) and �ts (dashed lines) for circular obstacles

(�,30 m m ;� ,48 m m diam eter)from Ref.[6]are plotted for

com parison.

thedrag and oneforthelift.Thedrag increasesroughly

linearly with � exceptvery closeto 0� and 90�,where it

is extrem alby sym m etry (it equals 4.5 m N for 0� and

8.8 m N for90�). Assuggested before,the experim ental

angular dependence of the drag is close to the one of

the spanwise dim ension,despite sm alldiscrepancies for

angles close to 0� and 90�. The lift vanishes at 0� and

90�,asexpected bysym m etry;itisnegative(downwards)

foranglesbetween 0� and 90�,with a m axim alvalue of

3 m N atan angleofabout40�.

Thesem easurem entsareindependentoftheinitialori-

entation,even in the region ofquickestvariation (insert

ofFig. 3). This suggests that the results,obtained in

transientregim es,would bethesam eifwecould �x � to

perform steady ow m easurem ents. In fact,at a lower

ow rate(25 m lm in�1 ),weobservevery sim ilartenden-

cies,although m ore noisy (data not shown). It is thus

naturalto neglecttheobstacle’sinertia,and assum ethat

the torque exerted by the owing foam is exactly bal-

anced by a friction torque (arising m ainly from viscous

dissipation in thecapillarybridgebetween theellipseand

the top plate). Furtherm ore,the angularvelocity j_�jis

loweror com parable to 1� s�1 (Fig. 4b),hence the as-

sociated Reynolds num ber a2j_�j=� does not exceed 10.

W e can thus assum e that the friction torque is propor-

tionalto the angularvelocity _�,then Fig.4b represents

(up to an unknown m ultiplicative constant characteriz-

ing the dissipation)the torque exerted by the foam . It

displaysa peak around 26�,com patiblewith Fig.3.

Fig. 4b showsthatthe torque isnegative forallpos-

itive � values. Thus the only stable orientation ofthe

ellipseistheparallelone,� = 0�.Thiscontrastswith the

Newtonian case,where long objects settle broadside-on

FIG .3: Angle(�),drag (�)and lift(� )oftheellipse,versus
tim e,foran initialangleof76

�
.Insert:zoom on theregion of

quickvariation oftheangle.Thedataforthreedi�erentinitial

orientations (�: 76 �
,+ : 64

�
,M: 48

�
) are superim posed,by

translatingthetim eaxis.Thesolid lineisa�ttoalldatawith

a hyperbolic tangent pro�le, indicating that the m axim um

angularvelocity is�2:1�0:1 �
s
�1

foran angleof26:4�0:1 �
.

[13].Notethatin thecaseofa Stokesow (withoutiner-

tia norelasticity),every orientation ofthe ellipse would

be neutrally stable in an unbounded uid [14],butthat

in the presence of boundaries, the parallelorientation

is m ore stable [15]. O n the other hand,this is coher-

ent with studies in other non-Newtonian uids, where

ellipsessettle broadside-along undergravity in O ldroyd-

B uids [15]or sphericalparticles aggregate vertically

during sedim entation in shear-thinning uids [16]. Ac-

tually,the stable orientation oflong objects under ow

isdeterm ined by a com petition between inertia and vis-

coelasticity [17],which haveopposite e�ects.

Fig.4ashowsthattheliftisorienteddownwards,asfor

a cam bered airfoil,probably due to the positivity ofthe

�rst norm alstress di�erence [18]: this should therefore

be valid forevery viscoelasticuid [15].

Itisworth noting thatlift(Fig. 4a)and torque (Fig.

4b)are notm axim alatthe angle of45�.Thiscontrasts

with the existing prediction ofthe torque exerted on an

ellipsebyasecond-orderuid in potentialow [20],which

predicts an angular dependence ofthe form cos�sin�.

W e suggest two possible explanations for this discrep-

ancy. First,the ow offoam is notpotential,and even

breaks the x ! � x sym m etry between upstream and

downstream [21]. Second,second-orderuidsm ightnot

be good m odels for foam s,because they do notinclude

yield stress.

In yield stressuids,viscoplastic m odels predictthat

the drag on circularobstaclesisproportionalto the ra-
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diusoftheobstacle[22]aslongastheyield stressrem ains

the preponderantcontribution to the totalstress. This

agreeswith experim entson circles[6],and thisiscom pat-

iblewith theproportionality ofthedrag with theleading

length ofthe ellipse (Fig.2).However,thisscaling with

the leading length does not hold for a square obstacle,

which experiences a drag independent ofits orientation

[6]for reasons we do not understand yet. In addition,

any orientation ofa square obstacle is neutrally stable

in a owing foam [6],whereas it would align its diago-

nalsstream wise and spanwise in a viscoelasticliquid,as

reported in [15].

To sum m arise, we are not aware of a single m acro-

scopic, continuous (viscoelastic or viscoplastic) m odel

which can explain the wholesetofexperim entaldata.

W enow proposeanelastic,m icroscopicm odel,tocatch

the m ain qualitative features of drag, lift and torque.

W e estim ate the contribution ~F ofthe soap �lm tension

(which determ inesthenorm altensileelasticstress[1,19])

to the force on the ellipse. Since the foam is quasi-2D,

each �lm separating two bubblesin contactwith theob-

stacle exerts on it a force directed along the �lm ; its

m agnitude isthe line tension,�,which istwice the air-

water surface tension ,m ultiplied by the foam height
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FIG .4: (a) D rag (positive values) and lift (negative val-

ues),(b)angularvelocity _� versus �.D ata correspond to the

tim e-dependentexperim entswith fourinitialorientations:76

(sam e data as in Fig. 3),64,48 and 18
�
. Also shown for

lift and drag are data from the steady orientations,� = 0�

and 90
�
. In (a),the plain curve is the �t by the spanwise

dim ension (1),and the dashed one is the �t by Eq. (2) for

the lift;both �ts are up to a free prefactor. In (b),data for

15
�
< � < 40

�
arenoisy butcom patiblewith theinsertofFig.

3 (open circle). The curve is the �tby Eq. (2),in arbitrary

units.

h,and a prefactor accounting for 3D geom etry [18]. If

the ow isquasistatic,the �lm isalong the norm al~n to

the surface ofthe ellipse (see Fig. 1). The totalforce is

thusa sum perform ed overthe �lm sin contactwith the

ellipse: ~F =
P

�~n.W edo notm odelthecontribution of

thebubblespressure,which isofthesam eorderofm ag-

nitude,and isroughly proportional,to the contribution

ofthe �lm tension [21,23]. W e do notm odeleitherthe

velocity-dependent forces and torque, originating from

the viscousfriction within the lubrication �lm sbetween

the ellipseand the surrounding bubbles.

Ifthe ellipse ism uch largerthan the bubbles,we con-

sider the distance between consecutive �lm s along the

ellipse asthe continuousfunction f(�),� being the an-

gle in the ellipse’sparam etric equation:X (�)= acos�,

Y (�) = bsin�,and write the force ~F and torque C as

integrals:

~F

�
=

Z
~n(�)

f(�)
d� = ab

Z 2�

0

�
cos�

a
~eX +

sin�

b
~eY

�
d�

f(�)
;

C

�
=

Z

~r(�)^
~n(�)

f(�)
d� � ~ez

= (a
2
� b

2
)

Z 2�

0

cos�sin�

f(�)
d�: (2)

W e then deduce the drag and lift as Fx = FX cos� �

FY sin�,and Fy = FX sin� + FY cos�,respectively.

W em ustnow m odelthefunction f,orequivalently,the

deform ation ofbubblesaround the obstacle.Asalready

m entioned in [18],thisisstrongly correlated to the local

structureoftheow:ifitconvergestowardstheobstacle

(leading side),itsquashesthe bubblesin contact,and f

ishigh.Conversely,iftheow divergesfrom theobstacle

(trailing side),itstretchesthebubblesin contact,and f

islow.Experim entalim agessupportthisargum ent(Fig.

1),and,m oreprecisely,lead ustosetaphenom enological

expression forf. Fig. 1 showsthatthe bubblesrem ain

squashed over the whole leading side (� � � � � + �

with � = arctan(bcot�=a) from elem entary geom etry);

wethusassum ethatf takesa m axim um value,fM over

this interval. At the trailing side, Fig. 1 shows that

thebubblesareprogressivelystretched up toam axim um

close to the y = 0 point, which is close to the angle

� = � � for sim plicity. To reproduce this observation,

we assum e a piecewise a�ne variation off from f M to

a m inim alvalue fm in the ranges � � � � � �, and

� � � � � � � �. The analysisofseveralim agesofthe

bubblesalongtheobstacleyieldsthefollowingestim ates:

fm = 3:3 m m ,and fM = 4:9 m m .G iven theaspectratio

a=b= 1:6,wecan calculatethedrag,liftand torquefrom

Eq.(2)(Fig.4).

Forthedrag,itturnsoutthattheresultfrom Eq.(2)

is indiscernible (with 1% precision,up to a free prefac-

tor)with Eq. (1);the agreem entwith the experim ental

data is thus quite good (Fig. 4a). For the lift,we pre-

dictthesign,i.e.explainsthedownwardslift:thetensile
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stressis largerat the trailing edge where it contributes

in average downwards(and downstream )for angles be-

tween 0� and 90�, than at the leading edge, where it

contributesupwards(and upstream ).Thiscon�rm sthat

the liftis dom inated by the elasticity,asisthe case for

an airfoil[18]. M oreover,we predict correctly the an-

gular dependence ofthe lift,and a m axim um at angle

40�,which agrees quantitatively with the experim ents.

Forthe torque,the agreem entisqualitative:we predict

itssign,theexistenceofa m axim um atan anglesm aller

than 45�,and the stability (instability) ofthe parallel

(perpendicular)orientations.

The present m odelrelies m ainly on the coupling be-

tween bubble deform ation and ow. Thisargum enthas

a very generalvalidity: it explains the anti-inertiallift

exerted by a owing foam on an airfoil[18],and predicts

quantitatively the drag on a circle on severaldecadesof

uid fractions[12].Italsoappliesin 3D,asshown by the

analogiesbetween the2D ow around a circle[6]and the

3D ow around a sphere[8,10].Itisqualitatively insen-

sitiveto thepresenceofchannelwalls,both becausethis

doesnotinuence the convergenceordivergence ofow

closeto theobstacle,and becauseofthevery lim ited lat-

eralextentoftheinuenceofan obstacleforfoam s[6,8]

com pared to Newtonian uids.

Foam sareoften m odelled asviscoplasticuids,such as

Bingham orHerschel-Bulkley m odels[24]. Such m odels

describe yielding,which isoccurring atthe leading side,

where the roughly constant am plitude ofbubble defor-

m ation (Fig. 1) is a m anifestation ofyield strain. O n

theotherhand,viscoelasticuidssuch astheO ldroyd-B

m odeloften used forpolym ers[25]describe thedelayed,

elastic response ofthe bubbles,apparentatthe trailing

side through the progressive stretching of the bubbles

(Fig.1).

O ur phenom enologicalm odelcaptures both the cou-

pling between strain and ow (with delayed response)

and the saturation ofdeform ation (yielding).Ityieldsa

good agreem entwith experim entaldata (Fig. 4). Still,

we can suggestim provem entsin three directions. First,

thelaw assum ed forf isa phenom enologicaldescription

ofobservations.The nextstep would consistin predict-

ing this function. This would require to quantify accu-

rately the evolution ofstrain due to advection and plas-

tic rearrangem entsofbubbles,which ispredicted by re-

cent m odels in the sim ple case ofshear ow [5]; here,

a generalization to m ore com plex ows and geom etries

is required. Second,we could extend this m odelto de-

scribe the velocity-dependent contribution to drag,lift

and torque.Thisrequiresto quantify precisely theinu-

ence offriction on the interaction between bubbles and

obstacle boundaries[3]. Third,itwould be usefulto in-

clude the e�ect ofsharp angles,in orderto understand

why the drag on a square doesnotdepend on itsorien-

tation.

W e have bene�tted from stim ulating discussionswith

J.W ang,S.Cox and C.Raufaste,aswellasduring the

FRIT workshop.
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dress: Physics ofFluids,University ofTwente,PO Box

217,7500AE Enschede,The Netherlands.
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